Native Voice Network, a consortium of Native non-profit organizations across the country. The Trump Administration through the Census Bureau recently cut the deadline to finish the census by 30 days, ending on September 30. Advocate Republican senators to pressure the Census Bureau to revert to their original end date of October 30.

Templates & Action Items: NVN Census Advocacy Toolkit
Social Media and Email Toolkit
Letter Campaign
Call Campaign
WEEK OF ACTION September 9 - 16

Tribal Coordinators
New York Census Region - Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, Puerto Rico, Rhode Island, Vermont
Eva Bunnell, Coordinator - eva.m.bunnell@2020census.gov
Philadelphia Region - Delaware, District of Columbia, Kentucky, Maryland, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Virginia, West Virginia
Ron Brown, Coordinator - ronald.e.brown@2020census.gov
Lynne Newman, Coordinator - lynne.v.newman@2020census.gov
Atlanta Region - Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina
Juanita Alvarez Mainster, Coordinator - juanita.alvarez.mainster@2020census.gov
Deborah Hinote, Tribal Partnership Specialist - deborah.hinote@2020census.gov
2020 US CENSUS
IT’S QUICK AND EASY
Respond TODAY
online, by phone, or by mail.

The Census is ending EARLY!
Answer before Sept 30!

2020 Census Page to Respond Online https://2020census.gov/
Tribal Resources Page https://2020census.gov/en/partners/tribal-resources.html

From the Census Bureau - A Call for American Indians and Alaska Natives “To Do Our Part” in the 2020 Census

August 5: NCAI, NARF & NUIFC Issue Joint Statement on U.S. Census Bureau Change to 2020 Census Operations

August 3: Statement from U.S. Census Bureau Director Steven Dillingham: Delivering a Complete and Accurate 2020 Census Count

NPR.com Article: August 3: Census Cuts All Counting Efforts Short By A Month

My Tribal Area
Tribal Consultation Handbook Census 2020